
 

Liestal, Oct. 17th 2014 – The brand CX Swiss Military Watch™ is best known 

for their flagship model, the ul ma ve diving watch 20’000 FEET 

www.20000feet.com. Launched in 2009 the 20’000 FEET won the world 

record for water resistance for automa c diving watches with a Guinness 

Book of World Records approved depth ra ng of 20’000 feet or 6’000 me-

ters (ISO 6425). 

 

Montres Charmex SA is very pleased to announce their new extreme diving 

watch CONGER NERO AUTO: 

 

Named a er the fearsome eel-like predator of the sea - up to 10 feet long 

and with a set of razor-sharp teeth the conger when cornered has been 

known to a ack divers, too.  The CONGER NERO AUTO was manufactured in 

a Limited Edi on of 100 pieces only, is water resistant to 2'000 meters and 

as fearsome in appearance as its namesake. The black DLC (diamond-like 

coa ng) is highly scratch resistant and ensures the watch will keep its pris-

ne appearance for many years. The highly accurate mechanical ETA cal. 

7750 chronograph movement is chronometer-cer fied and famous for its 

unwavering precision 

 

The CONGER NERO AUTO is a Professional Grade diving instrument of for-

midable dimensions  

 

Technical specifica ons ref. 2555 et al.: 

 

. Solid stainless steel case/bracelet 

. Case diameter 48.5mm, thickness 22.5mm, total weight 375gr 

. Professional Grade scratch-resistant DLC pla ng 

. Helium relief valve 

. Screw-down crown & pushers 

. An -reflec ve sapphire crystal 

. 200atm / 2'000 meters water resistant 

. An -magne c ISO 764 

The CONGER NERO AUTO is available in four dial colors (silver, black, blue, 
yellow) and comes in a high-gloss wooden display box 

 

Recommended retail price excl. VAT: CHF 3'485.- 
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